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Groceries Rare Chance to Secure 
a College Education.

> ■ ». . _ . We- bave made SrahgetftenS that enable us to
Onr store has gamed a re- wjthin the reach of a limited number of deserving students, 

putation for reliable Grocer opportunities for securing, on easy terms, a classical or com-
'mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year's board and tuition at

ies. Our trade during 1904 | 
has been very satisfactory, 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 1 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so. It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show^a continued 
Price 25 cents per lb.

SI. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College

increase.

of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 

. . I those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly Pure should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little

.—We manufacture all

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1,

work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 

| of the next academic year.
For particulars apply in personor by letter to the editor] 

|of the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
June 20. 1906—tf

SUBSCRIBERS ATTENTION I

W* deem it proper to remind thoie 
of our friends who mty not yet have 
paid their subscriptions for the present 
year, that these are now payable and 
that we shall be moat pleated to re
ceive remittances from them at any 
time henceforth. It is said that de
lays are dangerous, and bearing this 
in mind we trust our friends will not 
delay this matter until the end of the 
year. There are generally a great 
many things to be attended to about the 
end of tbe year and it not unfrequent- 
ly happens that, in the burly burly, 

"" publisher iv -forgotten. This b 
a great inconvenience to him, as he 
has his obligations to meet and 
failure to receive bis subscriptions is 
the most serious disappointment. In 
vie* of these facts we trust our friends 
will remit with as little delay as pos
sible. All ^hat we have said above 
applies with redoubled force to those 
subscribers who are in arrears for 
more than one year. We must ask 
them to give this matter attention 
without delay aod remit to us at the 
earliest possible moment. Our len
iency in this affs r in the past and 
failure to press for amounts due has 
been to out disadvantage and incon* 
veniencetand we cannot afford to delay 
much longer. We therefore ask those 
who have allowed their subscriptions 
to fall behind for several years to 
give this matter immediate aod serious 
attention and to make a supreme 
effort to square up their subscription 
accounts with us with the least pos
sible delay.

Tfye Pope and France.
[Translated for.the N. Y. Freeman,]

hope so long ae the law remains 
what it is, We declare it not per
missible to make a trial of three 
other kinds of association unless it 
be made evident, in »n unequivocal 
and legal manner, that the divine 
constitution of the Church, tbe im
mutable rights of the Roman Pontiff 
and of the Bishops, as for instance, 
their authority over tbe temporal 
affairs of the Church especially over 
sacred edifices, shall be safeguarded 
irrevocably in these associations. 
Wo cannot wish otherwise without 
betraying oar sacred charge and 
without bringing about tbe ruin of 
the Church in France. It, there
fore devolves upon you, Venerable 
Brothers, to devote yourselves to the
tbe-YNlfe tf establishing and organ- have thalaw 
iaing religious worship by adopting hour, of sore trial for Francs if all]
such means as the law permits all 
oitizina to employ. ' Tn an under
taking so important aod-a so ard
uous We shall never be slow in 
rendering you oar assistance. Ab
sent in body We shall ever be with 
you in thought and épirit and on all 
occasions will aid you with our 
council and authoiity.. Take up 
manfully the burden We impose 
upon yon, urged to do so by our 
love for the Church and for your 
Fatherland. As for the rest have 
confidence in the providential good
ness of God, whose aid We are con- 
vinoed will not fail France in His 
good time.

They now know what is our verdict I 
in regard to this nefarious law and 
t 'ey ought to yiel-1 to it a hearty 
submission. Wnatever may have! 
been the various opinions entertain
ed up to the present, whilst the law 
was under discussion, We entreat I 
them all that none of them permit] 
themselves to wound the feelings of] 
others under the pretext that their 
view of the situation was the best. 
Let them lea n from their adver-| 
series what oan be accomplished by 
a mutual understanding and a union 
of forces. By the employment of 
the same means by which the latter 
have been enabled to impose Upon 
the Nation the stigma of this un-1 
just lew, Catholics will/ be able to |

Burdock

Turns ‘Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

External^, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions, 

Internally, restores t" “

BRAND TEA. Gent's Furnishings, Hats, 
Caps, etc, etc.

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

.and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

IP. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied | 

return at our expense, and we will refund ]

To Thi Archbishops and Bishops 
of France.

PIUS X., POPE.
Venerable Brothers, Health and the

Apostolic Benediction :
We are about to discharge to-day 

I a very weighty doty of onr Office 
which We assumed towards you 
when, after the|promulgation of the 

I law severing the relations existing 
j between the French Republic and 
the Church, We announced that at 
an opportune time We should in
dicate what might seem to Us ought 
to be done in the way of

Itjis not difficult to foresee the re- 
criminations which tbe enemies of 
the Churoh will make against ‘onr 
present decree and orders. They 
will endeavor to persuade tbe peo
ple that We do not seek solely the 
salvation of the Church of France, 
but have other designs unconnected 
with religion, alleging that the 
form of the Republic in France is 
odious to Us and that We are aiding 
and abetting the efforts of its 
enemies to overthrow it. They 
will assert that We refuse to grant 
to the French what the Holy See 
has freely accorded to other nat
ionalities. These and similar r< 
criminations, which from present 
indications it can be foreseen will be 
spread broadcast in order to inflame 
men's iqinds. We herewith #indign
antly denounce as false. It is ie-
oambenS.upon.. .zoAh. HÙAflâCâtiA
Brothers, and upon all we) I disposed 
persons to refute these fies so that 
they will not deceive the simple 
and the ignorant.

those who desire to defend the su
preme interests of the Fatherland 
with all the resources at their com
mand will work as the^o tight in 
the cause of religion, united among 
themselves and in union with the 
Bishops and Ourselves, there will 
be no reason for ^despairing of the1 
salvation of the Churoh of France. 
On the contrary, there will be good 
grounds for hoping that she will be 
raised to higher dignity and will re 
gain her former prosperity. Wei 
entertain do doubts in regard to] 
Catholics rendering full compliance 
with Our instructions and desires. 
We shall endeavor to obtain for 
them, through the intercession of 
Mary, the Immaculate Virgin, the 
aid of the divine goodness. As a 
pledge of divine favor, and as a 
token of our paternal benevolence 
We bestow upon you, Venerable 
Brothers, and the entire French 
Nation the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at Rome at St Peter's on 
the Feast of St Lawrence, Martyr, 
August 10, 1906, in the fourth year 
of Our Pontificate.

PIUSX., Pope.

How To Express One’s 
Thoughts.

yam appetite is poor, 
your energy goa* ‘fctur ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

M ISOSMeAXTBOTTS.

Aathor.-«-You have no idea-how 
many stamps I use posting my 
manuscripts to various editors.

Critic.—Very likely, I think there 
ought to be excursion tickets for 
manuscripts and reduced rates.—Tit 
Bits.

Crying With Headache.

Mr A. J. Osmeot, tbe well known 
storekeeper, Iudian Head, N. W. T. 
writes : “I have given Milburn’s Ster
ling Headache Powders to some of 
my customers who came into my 
store almost crying with severe head 
ache and in leas than five minutes 
they went away cured and smiling.” 
Price roc. and 25c.

Precise Boarding Mistress. — Mr 
Blunt shall I tender you some more 
of the chicken ?

Mr Blunt.—No, thank you 1 But 
if you can tender this piece you have 
already served me, I shall be greatly 
obliged to you. %

From “ A Gentleman.”

early

Old People’s Coughs.
Every winter many old people are 

troubled with a nasty cough, which 
afflicts them all season. Let them 
take Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

As to the special accusation 
brought against the Church that she 
has acted differently in other oonn 
tries from the way she has acted in 
France, showing herself more ao- 

defending | oommodatiog in similar cases, yon

A parent w*s examining his young 
first-grade hopeful in geography. 
•• What is land with water all around, 
it called?” “An island.” “Then 
what is water with land all around 
it?” After a pause : “A puddle.”

SlR,-

im every way

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us. Urewfand include

and conserving religion in your should explain that the Church has 
country. We have deferred]to the acted in this way because the situa 

We wish to direct your attention to our stock of I present the realization of your tion was wholly different and espe-
wishes not only on account of the oially because the divine preroga- 
gravity of the question [involved, | lives of the Hierarchy were in a 
but on aooountjof the very special measure safeguarded. If any state 
ties of love that bind Us to you and separates itself from the Church, 
your interests as well as on account 
of the never tojba for go tten’.ser vices 
rendered to tbej Churoh by your 
Nation.

NEW CLOTHS
Foi SPRING WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 576, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, -Serges^
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

teds.

After condemning this iniquities 
I law as it was our duty to do, We 
I made a very careful examination to 
I see whether the articles of said law 
I would permit In same manner the 

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors-jorganjzatioo of religious life in

leaving to her the benefits of the 
liberty shared by ajl and the 
hampered control of her property 
such a state doubtlessly has acted 
unjustly for many reasons. But 
nevertheless jt cannot be affirmed 
that such a state has created for the 
Churoh a situation entirely intoler

(Continued.)
But none of these authors attained 

success without long care given to 
art. They all had their

slanoe, was a very brave and hard 
working young girl ; she was .poor; 
her only hope in life was her edu
cation ; she used it to advantage and 
by constant practise in literary 
wotk. The means of her success 
was the capacity tor taking pains.
It is the means of all suooess in 
life. And any man or woman who I Nellie, aged 5, had her photograp1 
expects to adopt literature as a pro- j t*ken recently, and when the proof 
feesion must see well, read well, and »»* sent home her mother said she 
take infinite pains. Probably Mr. looked too solemn,and asked why she 
Howells and Mrs Burnett had many j didn't smile. 14 I did smile, mamma 
MSS. rejected by the editetrs. Pro-|«*‘d Nellie, “ but I guess the man 
bably like many authors, each day | forgot to put it down 
brought back an article which had 
cost them many weary hours,—for I Hagyard's Yellow Oil is a healing, 
literary work is the most nerve-1 balmy preparation, that cures pain 
wearying and brain-wearying of all I allays inflammation and reduces swel 
work—with the legend, “ Returned I ling. A perfect medicine chest, 
with thanks. ” Still they kept on | Price 25c. 
taking infinite pains.

Lord Byron awoke one morning 
and found himself famous. But 
that first morning of fame had cost 
much study, much thought, and, no 
doubt, periods of despondency

\Ve can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie an(j making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we wiU be able tojsuit you.bf tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name).........

(And Address).......................

ROBERT PALMER & CD.,
ClarMoon M at Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Sashes & Frames,

JOHN McLEOD & 00.
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

able
—. despondency in 

which he almost resolved not to 
Now in France the situation to-j write at all. Poetry does not gush 

France without jeopard ing the I day is quite different. There the I from tbe poet, like fire out of a Ro 
sacred principles on which Holy 1 framers of this unjust law have | man candle when you light it. Of 
Churoh is bused, With this ohjccj 1 aimed not at enacting a law of se- j all species of literary composition 
in view It seemed well to Us to take 1 paration, but a law of oppression. I poetry requires more exquisite care 
the opinion of ‘the Episcopate as- Whilst affirming their desire for I than agy other. A sonnet which 
sembled together and to oail attent- peace and promising harnqony they I has not been written and rewritten 
ion to the points which should oon- majre atpooioqs war upon the relig- twenty times may be esteemed as 
atitnte the main subject of your de-lion of the country, hurling broad-1 worthless. Today no modern poem 

w ' '* * * ~ 1 ’ has a right to be printed unless it

PREFERENCE.

I’s bad enough o’ breezes dat is 
sighin’ in de trees ;

ffiorson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown's Block, Charlottetown, P.E,I

MONEY TO LOAN,
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

Our Specialties
NewelGothic '-windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters 

ï*dstà, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce
bmfi Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing,
V
land clapboards, Encourage home Industry,

ROBERT PAL1RER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

Snappy Styles
• Oi-~

Solid Footwear.

E. P. RYAN, B. A.,I
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P- E- ISLAND
March 29, 1906.

McLean & McKinnon!
Barristerq, Attorneys-at-Law,

Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any tinje 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price, 
See them anyway.

CHARLOTTETOWN,

4. E. McEACHEN,
■ THE SHOE MAN 
ItaV'BBDT STREP?

liberations. Now having learnt I oast brands of discord and arraying 
what are your views and also the 1 oitizm against citizen tq tflg great 
views of many Cardinals, and hav- ! flétrirent ef the public welfare, as is 
ing bestowed much thought on the I evident to all Undoubtedly they 
subject and after offering most fer- will strive to plaee upon Us the re. 
vent prayers to the Father of all eponsibility for this conflict and for 
light, Wejeee dearly that jt ie Ptjr 1 the evils whieh will result from it, 
duty to oonfirmiby our Apostolic | But wnoever. will ex uni ne honestly 
Authority the almost unanimous de-1 the facts to which We referred in 
oision of your assembly. It is for I the Enoylioal Vebementer Nos will 
this reason that We decree absolute-1 learn whether \y» base laid cur
ly that associations for rejigioue selves open to the least reproach. 
worship as prescribed by the law I After having endured patiently in
may not be formed without violât- I justice out of our love for France. 
ing the sacred rights which are the I We are finally aakufl Qvotstep the 

À. !• MdLrn K. C- Eoüald MiOHOBl ™ry Uie of the Church. patting hast [imita of onr Apostolic duty.
* aside then these associations, which We declare our inability to over- 
our conscience forbids Us to ap- I step these limits. Let the respon 
prove, it is not ont ol place to exam- sibility rest upon those vybo in their 
ine whether it is permissible to trv hatred of the Oatholic name have 
to substitute for them some other gone to such extremes. Lit tbe 
form of organization whioh . will be | Catholics of France who desire to 
at one and the same time legal and | give us proofs of tbeip submission andJOHN T. HELLISH M. Â.,L.L,B |oan°nioal and ^bioh will thus safe, loyalty flght for the Church per-

1 'guard the Catholics of France Iseveriogly and energetically aooord-
against the grave complications ling tojthe instructions We have al- 
now menacing them. Rest assured I ready given them, tak'Pg care, 
that nothing so engrosses onr I however to flo nothing savoring of 
thoughts, nothing causes Us so]sedition and violence. Net by 
much agony of spirit as does the I violence, bat by assuming a firm 
possible results of these j oomplioat. I attitude whilst entrenohiog them 
ions. Would to Heaven We could selves in their a>koo»ledged right* 
entgrtain a feeble hope of the pot- j as jo a qitadej, wdj they succeed in 

Collecting, conveyancing, and all lability of making thjs attempt j breaking the resistance of their
I without detriment to the rights of I enemies. Lit tnem, as We have 

kinds of Legal business prompt y 1 |0j relieve ogr weji be» | saifl belqrg and now repeat, thor-

be technically perfect. It seems a 
sacrilege to apeak of poetry as a 
profession: it ought to he a vocation 
only, and the poet ought not Only 
to be made by infinite pains taken 
with himself, but born. As to the 
rewards of extreme fineness in the 
expression of poetry, I have heard 
(hat Longfellow received one thous
and dollars for his comparatively 
short poem of “ Keramoe, ” and 
that Tennyson hafl * guinea a line. 
$at we «halt leave out poetry in 
talking of filthy Tuore^and consider 
the literature as represented by 
journalism, in which there is vary 
little pqqtry,

Items of Interest.

BàSRISUl and ffl'ORNEY-M-L'W,
YOT4IÏ Ï PUBLIC, BTC, ]

CEA&LOTTBTOWJ, P. E. ISLYRB.

Office—London House Building, |

attended to. Investments, made on 

bejjt security. Money to Loan.

I don’ kyah nuffiu’ tall about de hum- 
min’ of de bees ,

De songs dem birds is singin’ ain’ 
sufficient for to start 

No cheerfulness on my side, ‘ cause 
I knows ’em all by heart.

If you’s anxious for to please me wif 
a little tune or two,

I’d like to hear some \sleighbells, if 
it’s jes’ de same to you.

I don’ want no robin—bird a hoppin 
on a limb ;

Dat whippoorwill dat sings at night, 
I’s mighty tired o’ him.

Do Catbird wif his screachin’ an’ ds 
crow dat hollers 11 caw I ”

Dey ought to be took up an’ git de 
limit of tbe law.

De onliest way to please me is show 
me lumpin’ new,

An’ I'd like to see a snowbird if it's 
jes’ de same to you.

—Washington Star.

I loved sons of the dread of so many loughly realizi that their efforts 
l and ao great Liais. But as there prove unavailing if they are 
1 ie do 'roam fer entertaining this united in defense of the Churoh. ’ people.

“ Reynold’s Newspaper ” (Lon
don) notes that “ Protestants are ac
customed to talk of the iniquity of 
tbe Catho’io Qhuroh in demanding 
that the Pope should be made 
secular monarch ” adding tha 
“ they forget that the State religion 
of Great Britain confers secular 
power upon the Established Church 
hy authorising its Archbishops and 
Bishops to be members of tbe House 
of Lords.” Aod it gives facte 
showing that those Protestent 
Bishop legislators have always vot
ed on the wrong aide in every quae* 
tion of reform for tbe good of the


